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Welcome to the April 2022 MHLIC Learning Institute! 

Visit the event webpage maternalhealthlearning.org/spring-2022-learning-institute/ for handouts, 

presentations, and other activities. 

 

Interested in getting the creative juices flowing before the Learning Institute? Want to clear your 

mind during a break? Just want to have some fun?  

Our team has prepared several activities that in-person and virtual participants can engage in 

before and during the Learning Institute. Some activities come with a chance to be entered into 

a raffle for books and other prizes.  

 

Thank you and Bike Rack 

We know participants may have questions and comments to add during the Learning Institute 

that they are not able to share due to time. If this comes up for you outside of a session and 

you’re not able to share in the Zoom chat, please visit our two Jamboards where you can add 

content throughout the Learning Institute.  

Please note, there are limits to how many users can use a Jamboard at once, so once you are 

done adding comments, please close out the Jamboard so that others can visit and add.  

• “Thank yous” related to the Learning Institute. Share a thank you with someone at the LI. 

This could be related to a specific presentation or conversation or just generally about 

the event.  Go here to share thank yous.  

• “Bike Rack” for questions, comments, or ideas you want to share but don’t have time 

during a live presentation. Go here to share on the Bike Rack.  

MHLIC team members will be recording thank yous and the bike rack after the event to share 

back with attendees and inform our work over the next few months.  There are in-person 

equivalents of these boards for in-person attendees.  

 

Wordle  

Have you been swept up in the wordle craze?  Play the MHLIC Custom Wordle.  You can read 

instructions to play Wordle here.  

If you solve the puzzle, email your results to alicepollard@unc.edu by April 8 to be entered into 

a raffle.  

 

Where in the world is…MHI and RMOMS?  

https://maternalhealthlearning.org/spring-2022-learning-institute/
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1ASAneq9g4uzjE8oDCy44UOivRtjY7bBkBlC4Hq-St1k/edit?usp=sharing
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1kv42bDvCUjbr5XJt8knM_DNS3m_wmtMdTUGNmuOzSrw/edit?usp=sharing
https://mywordle.strivemath.com/?word=dsroel
https://mywordle.strivemath.com/?word=dsroel
mailto:alicepollard@unc.edu
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Can you identify where each MHI and RMOMS team is on a blank United States map? Find 

them all! For RMOMS teams, you can identify the state but do not have to identify the specific 

area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yoga for Eye Strain 

Screen time got you down? Give your eyes a break with this yoga for eye strain.   

 

Find a Resource on the MHLIC Website  

The MHLIC website is full of resources for maternal health professionals. Find one resource 

(recorded conference session, webinar, podcast, written resource, website) featuring any State 

MHI or RMOMS team. Email your resource to alicepollard@unc.edu by April 8 for a chance to 

be entered into a raffle. Hints: Check out the 2021 National Maternal Health Innovation 

Symposium presentations and the Maternal Health Innovation podcasts.  

 

Pipe Cleaner Sculpture Contest  

We sent all virtual attendees a care package for the Learning Institute with pipe cleaners. 

Playing with pipe cleaners during presentations may help you focus. We will also be awarding a 

prize for the best pipe cleaner sculpture. Email a picture of your entry to alicepollard@unc.edu 

by April 8.  

Didn’t get a package? It’s likely on the way!  

 

https://yogainternational.com/article/view/4-yoga-exercises-for-eye-strain
mailto:alicepollard@unc.edu
https://maternalhealthlearning.org/plenary-sessions-workshops/
https://maternalhealthlearning.org/resources/maternal-health-innovation-podcast/
mailto:alicepollard@unc.edu
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Reflection Questions  

These questions can be used to reflect on your experience at the Learning Institute. You can 

review them with other participants or on your own.    

"We do not learn from experience... we learn from reflecting on experience." - John 

Dewey 

 

• What stood out to you from the sessions? 
 

• Did the topics discussed seem relevant to the work your team is doing? (If so, how?) 
 

• Were there any ideas, programs, or practices that you would like to learn more about? 
 

• Did you hear anything that you might want to adopt or adapt to serve your team’s goals? 
 

• Did the participants or presenters say anything that made you think differently about 
maternal health generally or your work specifically? 

 

 

 

 


